
Day-to-day programme

Online Cambridge English First (B1 -> B1+) (L22)
5 July - 16 July 2021 (2 weeks)

Introduction to the course
Would you like to speak better English and communicate more easily during your studies, travel
or work? This Cambridge English First course will help you on your way. We use a great variety of
stimulating exercises to work on all your language skills on diverse topics ranging from family
relations, fashion, technology, innovations to advertising and the virtual world. There will be plenty
of time for lively class discussions, vocabulary work, personal feedback, grammar revision and
personalized online tests to help you achieve your language learning goals.

In the unfortunate event we cannot offer the course on location, a virtual classroom setting will
be available for language courses.

Daily schedule (tentative)
09.00 - 10.30 class
10.30 - 11.15 break
11.15 - 12.45 self-study
13.00 - 14.30 class

Day-to-day programme Cambridge English First (B1 -> B1+)

Week 1 Week 2

Skills and practice ✓ Introduction
✓ Getting to know each other
✓ Learning strategies
✓ Speaking practice (incl.

pronunciation)
✓ Writing
✓ Grammar
✓ comparison
✓ adverbs (ly)
✓ revision of tenses
✓ modals

✓ Reading
✓ Listening

✓ Speaking practice
✓ Writing
✓ Grammar
✓ used to/would
✓ modals
✓ passive

✓ Reading
✓ Listening

Topics ✓ Fashion and looks
✓ The virtual world
✓ Endangered species
✓ What if,prizes and awards

✓ Growing up
✓ Advertising
✓ A great idea

https://www.babel.nl/en/english/virtualclassroom/


Day-to-day programme
Approach
We offer an interactive approach consisting of a wide variety of language activities such as
quizzes, interviews, matching exercises and role plays. A relaxed atmosphere will be created in
which participants can share their knowledge with and learn from the trainer as well as from other
participants.

Course materials
Course materials are included in the course fee and will be handed out during the first lesson.

Language of instruction

Certificate
You will receive a certificate if you attended at least 80% of the sessions.

Placement test
You are required to do a placement test developed by Babel. This test consists of two parts:
multiple choice and writing. A teacher will assess your language skills.

Online English Preparation Course
Over the past years, we have noticed that participants with a high level of English proficiency are
more successful during their summer programmes. The better your English the more you can
enjoy the experience. Babel Language Institute has created an online course especially for the
students of the Utrecht Summer School. Improve your general English whenever it suits you. For
more information, check the website.

Online social programme
Utrecht Summer School not only offers you a fine selection of interesting courses in all kinds of
disciplines, it also aims at giving the participants an unforgettable stay. Therefore we offer all
students an attractive social programme, including excursions, outdoor activities and social
gatherings in July and August. Check the website for more information.

Contact
Service Desk Babel
030-2270008
info@babel.nl

Sign Up >

https://toetsnederlands.nl/placement/
https://www.utrechtsummerschool.nl/courses/language/online-language-preparation-class
https://www.utrechtsummerschool.nl/social_programme
https://www.utrechtsummerschool.nl/user/register

